McDonalds
Q1. According to McDonalds
how many customers do they
serve daily worldwide?

Joey’s Corner

46 million
47 million
69 million
Q2 .Every day what percent of
the world's population visits a
McDonalds?
0.5%
1%
2.5%
Q3 .McDonalds is the largest
owner of property in the world
True
False
Q4 .How many seaseme seeds
does the average Big Mac Bun
have on it?
380
198

For this edition of Joey’s Corner
the theme is ‘Trivia’. There are
many different subjects and
questions. Come to Bridget or
Bridget and we will correct your
answers
In the classical Ballet format there are strictly only
how many positions?
Five or six
In this type of dance you wear (mostly) black or tan
shoes with metal plates attached to the bottom.
Common steps include flaps, ball changes, and
buffalos. What is it?
Tap, Lyrical or Pop

Q5 .What percentage of
McDonalds profit comes from
Happy Meals?

This dance includes a lot of working of the hips and
belly. What is it?

40%

Belly Dance

50%

Lyrical

If you are going to eat fast food
how many out of 5 of us will
grab McDonalds?

Jazz

3 or 4

Hip-Hop

DOMINOS PIZZA

Sport
In what game is the word 'love'
used?
Tennis or volley ball
What type of race is the
Tour de France?
Boxing or cycling
Which sport uses the
lightest ball?
Table tennis or golf
In which sport can you
score a bullseye?
Darts or golf
What city hosts the
Wimbledon Tennis
Championships?
London or Wimbledon

Under what name did the Domino's Pizza chain get
its start?
Dominick light or DomNicks
What do the three White dots on the logo
represent?
The three Founders of the company or the first
three stores
Where was the first International store opened?
Canada or Mexico
Dominos has more than 145,000 employees
True or False
ANIMAL
Which animal has the most legs?
Octopus or Millipede
What are baby beavers called?
Dovers or Kittens

Fruit

What is the fastest land snake in the world?

Where was the kiwi fruit first
grown?

What famous horse was the longest to hold the
Triple Crown?

New Zealand or China
Which fruit has the highest oil
content?
Avocado or Olive
What percentage of
watermelon is water?
80 or 92

Black Mamba or king brown

Secretariat or Phar lap
What is a group of owls called?
Army or a parliament
Snoopy from the comic peanuts is what breed of
dog?
Beagle or a pug
What is a baby swan called?
A cygnet or a duckling

